
I want to connect my SP-5
OTR Solar panel to more than
1 battery on my vehicle, can I
do this? Yes, both our SP-5 OTR &
SP-5 solar panels can be used on a single
battery or up to four 12V batteries connected in parallel.
In fact, they’ll both keep battery plates free of sulfates
and in peak condition.

Can I keep my temporary SP-5 OTR solar panel on
my vehicle when I’m driving? No, since it is only
temporarily mounted, we strongly recommend that you
remove it every time you drive. If you’re looking for a
permanent installation then use our SP-5 Solar panel. It
has all the of the same technology as the SP-5 OTR, just
different mounting options.

What makes SolarPulse solar panels different than
other panels on the market? Our solar panels have a
30% smaller footprint than comparable panels allowing
for more installation options. They are commercial grade
and are virtually indestructible. In addition, our patented
Pulse Technology pulses the battery to increase its
reserve capacity and equalizes the cells to make it
stronger and last 3 times longer. No other solar charger
in the world includes this Pulse Technology.
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SP-5 OTR, SolarPulse 12V Solar Charger Maintainer, 5-Watt

Q & A
Specifications

Installation

 Temporary Solar Charger can be installed and
removed in minutes and connects directly to
the OBD port

 Works on ANY 12-Volt Lead-Acid battery
 Eliminates jump starts
 Supports sustainability programs
 Desulfates batteries allowing them to perform

at maximum capacity
 Patented Pulse Technology extends battery

life three times

Installation is quick and easy with this temporary solar
panel.

1. Simply place the solar panel on the outside of the
vehicle on the roof, hood or fender.

2. Feed the cable through the door.
3. Plug in the OBD connector.

Electrical
Input: Solar Powered

Output Current: 350 mA
Output Voltage, Bulk Charge: 14.5 V dc

Physical Characteristics
Circuit Box Dimensions: 3.4''L x 2.4''W x 1.5''H

Solar Panel Dimensions: 8.8''L x 8.8''W x 0.25'' H
Shipping Weight: 3.1lbs

Box to Panel Wire Length: 17''
Box to OBD Connector Length: 3’

Quick Disconnect Between Solar Panel &
Circuit Box

Suction Cups: High quality weatherproof suction
cups

Indicators
Solid Light: Full sunlight/working at optimum level

Blinking Light: Partial Sunlight

Warranty
5-Year Limited Warranty (excluding suction cups)

PulseTalk
www.pulsetech.net
800-580-7554
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For optimum results, we suggest
you install a SP-5 permanently.

However, if the vehicle doesn’t allow
for a permanent install, then

temporary placement of the SP-5
OTR is
recommended.

SP-5 OTR


